ECIC BOYS AND GIRLS SWIMMING STANDARDS

I. In ECIC Championship meets, each school may enter two (2) relays and as many contestants in each individual event, if they meet the qualifying standards. In every event only four (4) athletes may return for finals and score points. If you have no one, each school is allowed one regardless of qualifying time.

II. The ECIC Championship meet is a timed finals session only. All relays are seeded according to time. Only A relays can score points.

III. Awards for the ECIC championship meet as per recommended of the Awards Committee as approved by the council. Patches will be awarded to the Top 4 finishes in the order of Blue, Red, White and Green. Ribbons will be awarded to 5th-8th place finishers.

IV. The ECIC Chairman and Meet Committee (Meet host) for the ECIC Championship will set up the meet and develop meet information for all teams. For girls season the ECIC meet has been decided to be held at Clarence and the Boys ECIC meets will be held at Sweet Home. The diving portion will always be held at the Maryvale HS pool.

V. Exhibition heats may be held before or after Varsity meets according to the preference of the home school.

VI. Teams may alternate Varsity Exhibition meet events by total consent of the coaches only with exhibition events coming before varsity events...

VII. The winning team coach is responsible for calling in the results to all the local papers.

VIII. The ECIC will keep records for a 25-yard course. Each division will have separate ECIC Meet records and overall set of records.

IX. ECIC records can be set in all National Federation sanctioned meets. This includes dual meets outside the ECIC, Sectional, Inter-Sectional and New York State Meet.

X. A new ECIC record, division, or overall, may be set in any one of the following ways:
   a. A first place time in a dual meet score sheet signed by the referee
   b. Any place other than first in dual meet must have three times and the meet referee’s verification.
   c. Any place in dual or championship meets where automatic timers have recorded the time and are functioning properly.
   d. Any time in an event with automatic timing when functioning properly.

XI. ECIC Swimming competition shall be conducted under the rules as stated in the National Federation Rule Book, excepted as noted by sectional policy.

XII. ECIC meet be conducted as a team championship. There will be a Class AA and a Class A Champion.

XIII. Divisional All stars will be determined by place of finish at the ECIC Championship meet. 1st place = 1st Team All League, 2nd place = 2nd Team, 3rd place = 3rd Team.